**Course Designed By:** Base Course by Jeff Goss of Linea De Fuego with Conversion to TPC by NRA Staff
Course Material & Supplies

- Shot Timer
- Scorecards
- RO Clipboard
- Staple Gun & Staples
- Steel Flash Target = 3 Rifle Grade
- IPSC Targets = 4
- IPSC ½ Size Targets = 13 (will be provided by NRA)
- Target Stands = 17
- Target Stand Sticks = 34 / Length will vary
- White Spray Paint.
- Wall Sections = 7 to 10 depending on size / 1 low wall.
- Material to mark Control Lines.
- Sturdy Chair.
- Table large enough for rifle case to rest on top off.
- Rifle case suitable for full length AR type rifle with optic.
- Simulated car.
- Other: